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n
The letter written to The Fixer
Pixer by Tony Miller ,f
andKeithMargrey
^K!ip?rM?ctual
in their
(published 10/29/70) concerned an issue unspecified 1
_
+
letter; I would like to present this issue/ Tony's
Tony' s suggestion to
"letter;
re 0 :t
establish an unbiased officially college recognized
° S ?^ze4.
-.nh-ntze
.
their
which all students would be given the opportunity
^
_
^ an*
qqa
' opinion and present-it
p
present it grew but of an officially sp
4- 4-•
■»
e inn ng
A
n
such an effort had its ^
beginning!
SGA
wante^such
Last Spring, such:an
S
^
^ ^
g^udents ^
did
t^g
newsletter; at the time, SGA was complaining becau
beca ^
newsletter
not voice their opinions,
epinions, negative or positive
seemed to be the solutisn. Action began; an SGA Com
-n-ppgent
-nypgent it,
mol:)
mittee was f
ormed-^-the purpose, to mobilize
iiiz® 0
Pin?;°
+viis
our nose
formed-^-the
opimo
P the ■nurnose
committee^fought
purpose
I, along with others on the committee
_ fought ^ keep this the
of lie
p
P
' of the newsletter. Others ©n
on the committee saw th
" reason whv
newsletter to inform students of SGA activities. X
I
thev
are",
'
th
SG
these views are incompatible.
A thinks
^inks tney
they are.
Incompatible. However, it seems SGA
This fall, SGA informed the committee that n9^
J, ls®"^rW®eSt
ent to
to ores:
preS;
raised without consent of SGA, and that before "^e P p
P
^
ii;tee 0f
nf
iuf?™ed
the committee^ol
it was to be reviewed by SGA. Before SGA i
JSinrthe
these stipulations, the committee was
washardatwoi
hard at woi
^
residents
ent
Millei,
committee
* issue of drinking in the dorms. President MUler^students^residents
of Harrisonburg, and Head Residents were intervi
inteni
'
TT0WeV
er
our
0wever
0Ur
was ready to present its findings to the student body,
body. however,
However, our
work was in vain! SGA did not feel the time was ^S^'^f^
, perhaps^bGA^..
0re fafelt that the Issue
issue of drinking in the.dorms
the dorms wou
^ou.
annointment
ormointment of
isito
vorable response from the Board of Y
Visitors
Jg^Yet th®
how can SGA be
concer
c ncera
a new president. This is a legitimate
o
^*.^
* ^ ■ Lc.rie
po
r>
sure that the incoming president will favor tnisi
this i
earThe time to begin Researching
coScre?e, evlevL
Sesearohlng the issue is u°"L" f ooSorete
ly. Perhaps by January, substantial resear
research
9^ may
^
-informed
informed not to
dence supporting this issue. Yet, the committee
students know
publish their findings.
findings, Whjr
why is §GA
*£ mjf? f;,SGA
^ i557ThIi—
557"thI5—
that SGA is
Is concerned With student issues and CO—i
co
—_
is a breakdown in cormmmication,
communication, to say the lea® * , t. ns orl
co_
on
G0
1
Purthermore, the actions of SGA
Furthermore,
^ in P^J
P^a1
^ ^ resigned) chairman of
mnittee was unnecessary! Tony Miller, past (uow
^ Representative
vpnT-p=?entative
ofiici
committee
whv
our committee is a competant leader and an olii
,
pommittee
Whv
SGA; if SGA thought
thoughAim
steering^this
committee^why^
of SGA!
him incapable of
o^^eerxng
this ^«ee^why^
was he appointed? Do they not have trust m
in
f v,ave""resivned
have resigned
At this time, Tony Miller
Keith Margrey,
and
cSaJ
Margrey
y
research
from this committee; I cannot speak for them bu
ou
„
f
-a newsletter which is contingent upon SOAapproval
—a
SGA aPPr°1'®hewfletter
before research
will
and publication of issues to be presented in such a newsletter will
be a biased one indeed!!Gwen pirek, Pres. of Social Science bocietj.
p+v
bocietj

■99
fate is wyrd and wyrd is fate
both are mingled with love and hate
time will tell for those who dwellon their soul; time will tell

*

imes
rom
the
JlewYorK
Pi"sT?Jr
^(ath
?o/p/70
0/b/7/ .
Joseph Rhodes, 10/6/
issue
of
f "campus unrest" is
The i
ssne 0
exer

, ' ,
. ,
c rvo-rpfiniv laid snare to f
focus 0n
on
by the time their minds are made
^aSms^res^as
Unrest as rp5oblem
a problem inU|n
an
few are really afrai'^.
u
rf-itrpr+ mir attention
flce^hafcimes
yju know
attempt to
"^^h^oWe™
face
what comes for you
Jrom^r
Jeal national
problems,
fr0
it is you who
Who made it so
?
rstSIentf^rfelf
students
who
fell
at Kent and
The
h
M.B. Moore
M.S.'

Jackson State did not because of
(cont. on page 2)
(cent,

.... c . the fixer . « « « . • •
(Scapegoats cont.)
cont,)
"campus unrest" or any feature of
American society unique
unigue to the academy, The Mississippi Highway Patrolemy.
men and Jackson City policemen fired a 400-round volley into the girl's
11
s dormitory because these lawmen
function as the final and deadly
deadly_
stage of an elaborate . system of injustice in Mississippi aimed at oppressing-black
pressing'
black people by any means
necessary.
necessary®
The fact remains that the nationatio—
nal policy toward black Americans
continues to ignore their plight;
the war on poverty has dwindled!-to
dwindled! to
rearguard action®
action. This is a real
national crisis.
crisis® America's social
institutions have begun to fail for
all of us and the student generaThetion has developed new values®
values. These are basic and important issues®
issues.
The result of this institutional
collapse has been a nation of deep—
iy
ly troubled people®
people. And the young
people offer a convenient;
convenient -and
and in
many ways defenseless scapegoat to
frustrations® Students
vent these frustrations.
• also can play the scapegoat role
set of va—
vabecause they embody a new set.
lues® They seem different and we
lues.
always employ the "alien" figure as
our scapegoat,
scapegoat. - ?
The campus unrest issue has been
exploited by political figures who
would rather keep the public's at—
attention on the- students
-students than on the
problems that actually plague our
nation. This is a cruel trick to
play on the American
Americah people—to
people—-to
take their painand to aim it
it^at
at th1
eir children®
children. If we
we'allow
allow this cruel hoax to continue, we will surely
seal our fate and the students will
vain®
have died in vain.
—
a
;—-——
- o
"The
'The di-fFvSion
"diffusion
iS'
iS the
the

c
ag
e2»®®w®o®
s®®®®®oP
Pa
ge
2 . » ' - • • - '

attending Madison) is worth, that
democratic society
much, and in a democratic
we
should
not
be
forced to choose
we
between
having
our
freedom and
and bebebetween having our freedom
ing
educated®
who
i
g
educated.
However,
anyone
>mo
n
comes to Madison has to make ^hat
tpiat
choice because under the present
presen
set-up, freedom and education cannot
institution®
not co-exist at this institution,
Students,
when
they
Students, when they enter
enter MadiMadison, are required to sign a seemingly innocuous little statement
statemen
a
about the contractual agreement beoe
tween the student and the college,
college.
realHowever, what the student is real
~
2.y
ly doing is- signing his-name unknowingly to every page of the Handbook, agreeing to obey everything
in it, and giving the administrate
administration
the right to punish him if he
ion the
doesn't.,
doesn't®. Signing that agreement is
tantamount to canceling your rights
ts as
as a
a citizen and making Madison
College your totalitarian ruler for
or the next four years,
years.
Poor James Madison who labored
so diligently over our federal coso
nstitution and who defended it so
ably in the Federalist Papers«
Papers. I
It
isterribly ironic that the college
which took his name should
shoulo so blatlatently
tantly disregard the document he
helped to create and deprive its ^
students of the very freedoms whiwin,
ch Madison fought to win®
ch
'
■
ja carter
Carter
0
o^-

Ji
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w1
jlo
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true
(jua true.
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(This is the third in a
a continuing
series of articles about
ab.out the MadisHandbook® The Fixer staff welon Handbook.
comes student reaction to these articles® Anything submitted to us
ticles.
will be printed.)
printed®)
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' I would like to use this week's
column to -address
addressja
ja few words to,
to
those students who say that
that "Education is a privilege, not a right;
so therefore, the administration
should.have
should have the power to . enforce
its demands upon the students,"
In ansv/er to this I would like
to say that whether education is a
privilege or a right is not the point, The point is that you should
int.
not have to give your inalienable
rights of citizenship in exchange for an education. No privilege (especially the rather dubious one of
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the fixer
I too"would like to say a few
newsletter Tell
Tell
words about'
about'the
the SG-A
SGA newsletter
Firek and the
It, along with Miss Pirek
_ 1s editorial; the latter
Breeze's
Breeze
seems to be of the opinion that only they have the right to freedom
of the press
nress on this campus. I applaud the appearence of Tell It, yet
if Miss Firek's
Pirek's accusations are correct there seems to be a basic flaw
in its execution. We need a steady
flow of communication between SGA
and students, and if SGA chooses not
to cooperate with the Breeze and
will not associate with The Pixer,
Fixer,
then their own newsletter is absolutely necessary.
What bothers me (along with Miss
Firek's
Pirek', s indictment)
indictment), is the right
of SGA to mimeograph the newsletter
cn the Social Sciences machines
on
when The Iixer was told
tcld that only
"official business" (approved by a
department head) could be run off
ccnin that office. Why is Tell It conthe
sidered "official business." by the
Social Sciences?
last year SGa
SGA spentspent, in excess of
%Sj)450
:i>450 for a new mimeograph machine.
What has become of it? After having
made over 120,000 copies, The Fixer ''s
s Si
1160
60 machine is still operating.
Tell It has been attacked by
various people for 'a variety of
reasons, I hope that SGA can prove
ug all mistaken in passing these
ub
swift judgments.
Jay Rainey

MOriuti me .—T a
prfimSa ym - O o
ibis TPFirtcM
Do you ever notice at those
government supported demonstratipns
they never quote Thomas Jefferson^
or other founding fathers of America? Any one attempting to read the
Declaration of Independence, at one
of these "support Amerika" rallies
ralliesis liable to be arrested or stoned
by the others present.
If you find this hard to believe
then listen what happened to Miami ,
Herald reporter Colin,Dangaard.
Only one. person out of 50 approached on local streets by him agreed
to sign a typed copy of the' Declaration of Independence'
Independence1 (Dangaard
did this on July 4th), Two called
it "commie junk", one
one threatened
to call the police and another
another redneck warned: "Be careful who you
show that kind of anti-government
stuff to, Buddy."
Again on July 4th, a questionnaire was circulated among
among'300
-300.
young adults attending a rightwing Youth for Christ gathering
which showed that .28.percent
,28 percent
thought an excerpt from the Declaration was written by Lenin!! The
right-wing youths were then asked
to'desoribe*
briefly
■ho describe' brio
fly what sort of

page 3
page
would
^ .^
person they thought wou1
,^ethin
+hin.
such a statement. Among other,thing,
the author of the Declaration of
ca:Lled
Independence was called
'
* nTT.pnne
"A communist person, someone
against our country."
n0
"A person who does not
J; ha
sense of responsibility.

the DecBecIText^angaard typed
typed up
up the
laration in petition form and stoo,
"siaewal^ln a
a
several hours on a f
conservative part
'
3
er
t0 rea(
reas
asked middle-ag
?
-man agreed—
aS
f aiS lt!'to?y one man Igreed-and
he said it?
would
cost the polf
o^sli^at^T
Ister a quarter for his signaturel
nevef got0paSrSe third paragraph
c0 m n
suc
without making such
"! ®
Without
\c
^
|nM
rave?*."
1ver'"
r
* raje
.
"This is the work
«
aver.
t0
"Somebody ought to ^ rubbish
bbisil "
■p
-d i
about
sort of
of rubbisn.
rubbisn,
put
about this
this sort
other
were: "meaningi.es
Other comments
comments were:
"meamng^eu,
1
and "Sounds like somcthing
something fron
from tt
the1
"w Left to
S
HeW
have to
read this before I can let
xjrt you
^^.^ut
put

iLSir? o-Pteifyou S'd n't
l-„ ■
lean that way. He's a Republican.
Republxoan.
Ross Wheby
Harry
0
THE
OPINIONS ^^M
the opiiiiods
ICLE (APPEARING IN
10LE
THE.PAPER)
THE PAPhH) ARENOI
APE HOT
TiTi PI^
FI" EPi
EE.
THOSE OP THT

Anv TSSIJE OP "
ANY' J?.p
ISSUn
OP
TTY
OijCJt-SSARILY
bxAPF,
bi-APP,

fmm-A.
The Fixer offers the Madison
aqsifieds . Names
^-.-T^fvee classifieds.
community
communi ^ fiee-ias^t
, d J
not be
neea not
be
but need
must be1 mcludeci,
mv,p ■Pn-yp-r
must
.^ Send vour ad to The Fixer
printed. Send your ad to The Eixer
^Nveh?
or give It ?o
to I
a member
member of
of the
the staff
staff
*
*
WAIITEB: A fide
WAIIIEJ):
tide to
feBbs
Bee ton area
area,.for.
for
Thanksgiving. Will pay.
433-5660.
*
^
*
*
GIRLS: Would you like a gpky

wee k

..h, '"

climaxed"* by^a
climaxed
b)4
^SrCmediIOT^cono ert?_
Tf so
qo
send your name to our meal
meai
stor
ator Bean
Dean Brown
Brown (Box
(Box 444
444 campus),
campus),
and in ?5
25 words or less explain
iJd
one.
why you should be the on
®*
'
*
*
GIVE-AWAY: 5 wk. old kittens. Gray
a
little
and black, fuzzy and a
spaced. -Call
Call Tina at 896-6602.
*
*
FOR SALE: Strobe light i^handsome
in handsome
new
wooden case, almost new,
' Xinon
^Sisri
qfrobe tube, silicon-contxolred
strobe
silicon-contiolled
recifer for adjusting flash rate.
Great for a, dorm room. §p30.
<!p30.
Call
^
o*
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I have "been
heen reading your "underground naper"
paper" and I
r thin?'"
thin!'" it has
several sweet,
sweet articles. Tour
Your article, "The Box", was verv
very nice, like
Grimm* s Fairy
something out of Grimm's
Tales. It must b.e nice to "be
he able
to look
look at this fucked-un world
through rose colored glasses. I
tend to question Tenshew
Fenshew Lasrelles
sanity and knowledge of the world.
He must be a true peace
oeace freak.
Louis Sword's editorial (Tol II
No. 5) is a nerfect examnle of your
"underground newsnaoer".
newsnaner". I have
been reading shit like this ^or
years. I believe it's time to get
down to it, Guit
Suit wasting paner
naoer on
shit li'^e "T^e
"The Box",
Box" , which makes me
want to vomit. Start to tell the
people about the Revolution:,
Revolution;, and
from the revolutionaries side, not
the pigs side. Revolution is a fact.
r
Bernadine Borhn
Dorhn and the ""eathermen
eathermen
are dying for you as much as the
G.I.'s, if not more. Start to support them, tell the people. Start
to tell our side, not the side of
some ."liberal
"liberal newsnaner'
newspaner's"
s" point
noint
of view. The "eathermen
eathermen are so well
organised that the "FBI
FBI has been
Ltorhn since
searching for Bernadine
Bernadine'TDorhn
March of '69,
'^9, and can't find her.
•'hat is more imnortant,,
'hat
important,.they
they can't
3
stop her. The "Fall.Offensiv
"Fall Offensive"
" is
proving it.
it, -.Rigs
Rigs
here, and they are provina
are being killed
?rilled and buildings
;an' t be
being destroyed. They (can't
stopped. Revolution is here and is
here to stay.
If there were less people writing about "The Box", and more on
the streets with guns, your demands
for a more liberal school would be
met.
There is only.one
only one way to fight
gun barrel diplomacy, and that is
is^
to nick up the gun. "Don't , be afraid
baby, letion
lotion overcomes fear.
The last week in October the
real thing is going to happen in
DC. Come,
Gome, but don't come unarmed.
The nigs
pigs carry guns ^or defense,
de-fense,
why can't the people. The ^igs are
is a
paranoid. They think there is
a
plot to kill them. Well
"Well there is,
and they will kill you iust as
fucking fast as thev can. Be ready.
We will. "ALL POWER
POWLR. TO THE PEOPLE"
M . and "The Hole In. The Wall
IT.
Gang"
'
Box 713, Madison College,
Tollege,
• Y.I.P;
Y.T.P. !

I am what you would consider to
be a conservative. I have^frequenthave_frequentyour paper. The Fixer, and
ly read your'paper.
often disagreed strenuously with
the point of view you present.
However, I am writing this plea not
as a student, nor as a conservative
or a liberal, nor as a Republican,
or "Democrat,
Democrat, or even as
as-an
an American
citizen, but as a human being. I am
making
makin0- this plea
olea out of desperation
as everyday, the hate in the world
vrows greater and greater. Society,
grows
even basic human existanoe,
existance, rocks
constantly under the rain
of clashrain_of
es between parents and children,
white and black, nation and nation.
The world is crumbling around our
is. not notic-d because
ears, but it is.not
of the bitter fighting.
I can find a good example
exam-le of
what I am talking about right here
on campus. The "clash
clash between .the
the
administration arid
and liberal students
is steadily becoming more vociferous. -At present, this clash Is
g-s
verbal only, tout
but all too ©Bsily,
easily, it
can lead to violence as tempers
grow shorter and shorter. This same
situationj with changes of charactsituation»
ers and
B.nd settings, is occuning
occuring with,
with
terrifying frequency all over the
world/ In il^ces,
Places, the fl~ht
fight has "
world.
already past the verbal stage and
has led to bloodshed and loss of
life, -hy
"hy must this be? "hat
hat has
happened to "peace on earth, good
will towards men"?
No one listens to anyone else
anymore. Instead, all opinions are
anjmore.
expressed as final, and nowhere is
there shown any feeling for the
view, emcept
e '.cept
opposing point of vie"/,
hate. "Fascist Pigs!"
pigs!" scream the
liberals, "Communist revolutionarias!" rants tke
aries!"
the Establishment.
The hate slogans of the Ku Klux
Klan are exactly mirrored by the
tre
Black
Arabs and
and IsIsBlack Panthers.
Panthers. The
The Arabs
raelis chant the ."justness
jnstness of their
cause while their armies strafe
each other with Russian and Ameri"Love" is the slogan of
can tanks. "LoMe"
the New Generation, but where is
love of neighbor or love of the
"Establishment"?
Please, human race, wake up
from this nightmare and start to
live as brothers!
Sincerely yours,
John
John. L. Ishee

<1
the fixer
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Neil Young;

After The Sold
Gold RUsh
Riieh
• ' ' ' A*
.
.1
M
Is Neil Young'S,third
. - . This Is,
Young' S..third "soin
m
le"
lo" album ;Since
since he le^t the
the-Buffa-Buffalo Bnringfleld:,
Bnringfield, and the second on
f' !
..which
which he is backed .by
by Crazy Horse,
V^"
1
rock,band.
Steveng;
his country roc
', band. Steven'--'
Stills and Greg Reeyes
Stilis
Reeves of CSN&Y
CSM&Y. •
C VHDT ^ ,F,LICK,'Rff:^&^vx. THE C\HDT^
are also present on several songs.
The dark-ages
dark -ages are • uron US and '
Nils lofgren of Grin plays some fk"'
our
o^r (ipstit-irtions
, institutions are.
are coTinressing
conrnressin^ •■••
simple but tasteful and,
and. excellent
the individual into data -nrocessnrocess- •■ ...piano
piano,, • expecially on the title
title:,:
ing machinesTn
machines. In the name of lav
law
tune, "Till the .Morning
Morning Comersy",
Cpmcsy". rk
f.;,and order the Borgia^
Borgia"' s have re- and,"Birds".
and - "Birds",. ...
gained control,
control,of"
of the Hhtte
'7h.lte House.
• Those
Those, looking,
looking for a sqimd
soPnd r.ereA.gnew glows
plows while Hoxbn -sows,
sows, .seeds
-seeds
miniscent of Dei
De.ja
a Vu will
will be disaot discord. Politicians no longer
oB
pnointed, but
ppointed,
but:the
; the true Neil
Nell Young,
serve the,
the Constitution,hut.
Constitution;hut. are Ro—*
Ro-r,
fan will be both surprised and
mans dividing
mans'
diva-ding and conquering.-to
conquer ing. to .
pleased. After .the
pleased*
the Go'ld
Gold - Rush in-,.'
in-,^
ohscure greed and corruntion, Bovm
Bo^rn
eludes both the simrle
simple ballads and
Hinni.es, the radicals, T
with the Hi.nni.es,,
;r .
explosive lead guitar sections
sectipn-s-we,
we.
the. free thinkers, the,inquiring
the,
the inquiring .
have come to expect -from
Prom Neil. The
stlidents, and fie
the ynuth.
ynnth, Everyone
Brreryone
students,
driving beat of "Southern Man"/
Man".- and
knows., that- the-.turmoils
knows,
the..turmoils --in
in the ...
"'"ben You Dance .1
I Can Really
""(hen
Really' Love"
wqrIS,..today,
world .today, exist
exist, hqc'ause
because of them.remind me of
pf- the "EVehybody
"Everybody Knpws:
Knows:
e are the innocent. The liberalsfliberalsf
'e
This,
This is Npwhe're"
Nowhere" album with Crazy
wash their hands clean as the Con- ..Hprs'e.
■ Horse. -■ •.
•
servatives
. • I- . Several of
servatiyes cry ".Crucify, them!," .
songs included <
pf the .songs
The ^harises and the Badduces■
Sadduces
.
here arc
are cn
on /the,
the, live bcgtley
bo ^tley CSN&Y
GSN&Y
raise,
the .cry
cry of blasnbemy
blasnhemy while
raise..the
whi'ch was reviewed ip
in .the
the . album which
uq the bones of
our society grinds up
last issue. A-'lyric
A'lyric, sheet iis
s in- '
their scapegoats;,
seapegpats;. Education has,
has . ^
cluded , "and
eluded,
'and the words to "Tell My
Hy -'
beeome the freedom of learning riot
hot
become
thy" , ""After
Thy"
After, the Gold
Gold-Rush"
Rush" , and
apd
the real freedom of thinking.
"Southern Man" ^
expeciallyininn. are /expecl,ally'
j
They are diploma mills
millp-forfoiq-Parrots,
'Parrots . ...tense
,-.tense.1 But you won't find the • :and glue
glue'■•factories
factories for Thinkers-.
Thinkers. •
likes of "OhioTk
"Ohio" here—this is
Is not
The church has riolished
Polished its face
a political album. It's, hard to
so "'ell
well' that:
thatr it
it'has-become
'has become steri- '
say in exactly what direction Neil
lized. God has become a vacuum . - • r. Young ..is
.is ,■ heading.But on this-al-r
this alP ,
heading .-But
cleaner sucking in superficial ...t
,.t ;:
'bum
continues to .prove
turn he simply .continues
prove ,.
what a'great
- musician
dust and blowing out hot intelleCintelleca great lyricist and,
and-musician
tnal air,.
air. -.The
The ritual is*
tual
is- so simpli- .■- he is *....
♦
■ ■
'
fied thatthatr anv
an v fool roan
can follow
follo'-f it,
it,'
- by Doug Douglass ; •
• ■
but Christianity so comnlex
comnlcx that
,■
Harry , ' •. ■ ■. •
r
T ' ..-A
-0no one dares nractice it. Justice
is
rot, only
blind, but
but deaf andis- not
orlv-blind,
and
^ v;
y,
I ■ is
is■- fr
ir ienclshi
lendShipw
it
p with
.;
now,follows
now,
f oITots hot
hot-the
t he human
humane
e but;t
the
he
caQ '.
, Wot id and 1 can
dictates of its dogmatic nast.
oast. The ' the
quality of mehcy.
quality-ofmercy, is'
is rot strained
ComDine ihe greatest
p^reatest :lo'S(e^
but constinated. Dare you give
give■it
lb ■• ; CdrnDifYe
a.lax
a
.•. t•w
ative?' America the beautiful
\ai ith
t he greatest
eatest o
y,laxative?;.Americathe.
oppois now America the comnost heap, :
:
sition
Si-tion
tVM■ bGOg.
and,we
and
.we are- the? nims
niss routing in the
to
-O "-vm
police are those 'bigs
'pigs f17
slime. The police'are
Tf
Vv '
we hire to guard the sty.
sty, ''bar
ar and
uandlah
'oanbhi
violence our way of life and the
.
sounds of neacey'discores
sounds'
peace discorde unon our
ear drums. Dare we laugh at the
*0. ■«
. ■ ,
./-it.
stupidity of the Dark Ages, think;
I
" THINK
THTNIf FOR YOURSELF
.YOURSELF
0
'. ,•
' - '7 ~ ' '
v
'■>>. i '•■
ing of those robots who adopted
adp.nted
'
't
institutions as knowledge .and rit' "One of the first things I .
k
uals as.,
as, a way of
life.' If so then;-.,
then . v
uals,
pf life.
1
young people
, .especially
.especially/:
think
.young
people,
from"
let us - hone that if we emergeemerge■from"
noWedays, ' shpuid
noweaays,
should learn is how to,,
to .
our dark age/there-will
age/there will be soraer
some -• /■
; ';.
' see tor
ior yourself' and,
and) listen ,fpr
,fd,r l
,
.
humans left to laugh at -us.• ■
us.- r
arid think for
for yourself.;
yourself and
yourself.'
e
•
'
.
<
•
*
^ T.**-'■ •' •
_>'.*■ ■'
* " "
Then you can"
can' come
cofflc ; toto- an
an'- frit
intelliell iJulian Ney
.n ■
i .7
? gent decision for your
yourself
.'"'
self V"'
'rik
0——
4—
^
■ .- -•/•e
- o : ——Malcolm
pA •;'»
—Malcolm * X, 1964
"People who mal^e
make peaceful reform
imp©ssibl-e -will- make violent
violent revoimppssib3re--will-riake
lution inevitable."
John F.
P. Kennedy
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•THOUGHTS
-THOUGHTS OF A RADICALCONSERVATIVE
„ (A few things that occurred to
ipe recently):
ilie
4-^
***THE political middle-of-the-road
^
is dissolving.
dissolving, the
The Inhabitants
inhabitants of
(We provided a space for you to do
the political center find themselves
your own artwork)
nressured and assailed by both lun|
1
i e
a.tlc extremes. The same people Splro
atlc
i}
"
refers to as "radical-liberals" are by Rosemary Daniel
thought of as "fascists"
"fasdfets" bjr.
bjr, the ex.The
The Great Speckled Bird
tre
tr

or whole
Tt
it strtes
strikes me that the Silent
"For nothing can be sole
s®1® or
whole
is silent because it,
Majority Is
it. is
Is a- That has not been rent,*
frald. One cannot know how one^s
—
words or acrbions
acrtlons will be Interpreted
interpreted
-oaAni-Pd pvps*
avasi
e
or retaliated against if the message Beneath^yours,
Beneath yours^ my
L^ld
is one of moderation. It is
Is Safer
safer to my sky-blue looks, turn to llquia.
liquid.
>eep
" O Juf one's
W 1 it/ O mouth
IX. i shut.*.
shut,**.
9 •'
^
4.
mv Hai-f-arias
On my perfect
lips, my half-cries
^*BYRD'S News-Re cord has dropped
***BYHD'S
7s^e°nd"?o0d7l taste them,
turn spor
spore and bloods I taste them*
all pretense
ore tense of being objective*
objective, D.
D
turn
Lathanr
Newsfinders rake my molded slopes,.
La
than* Mlms,.
Mlms r editor of the News.ro
d
Record, also serves as state cancam^oxV?r,.
mv
w ohelt!*
ahast.
1 ""facrSse
^SlSTnanager
oal6n~raanager fnr
for the Byrd campaign, end
and lichen crawls across my onest.
cnest.
The Byrd Machine owns much more
spring open, rubbers snap,
News-Re cord.
^
turn
than the Mews-Re
cord, however .It
turI1 tender cartwould not be grossly hyperbolic.
hyperbolic to
my sprung
spru g j
contend that it owns the state.
state*
llage,
,
.
Harry Byrd looks out {or
for your ln~
intongue ^icws
plows my head,, the urrun0
terests In
in the same way that "Massa"
Massa J
Your
tongue
®
pxowp
jr
looked out for his slaves. You are
dersl
I screaia
hls^nroperty?
^raln ,,10VeS- 1 SCreaB
his
property, 1* hlS SlaTeS' ^ ***
*** THE Job of the pollcemarr is the
***THE
. ,
mv la£rs
giant
hands
hadd
up my legs •.
a
most difficult task In
in our society. lour ^:
fact
ory for
unleashing,
In1 your
It requires great courage to risk
t*
your factory
i
y for unleashing,
one's life dally for pitifully litllt-rsvnthatlcs
ovnthatics melt,
y
tie remuneration and even less -■ appre-things 0P®n P». y
Minings,
llke icilllngs,
elation. Even discounting the pers- Cells proliferate like killings.
1
onal risk involved,, it is an
an, ugly
caverns through DuPont
Job Indeed; a policeman sees very
You
^ou force caverns tmu s
little but the worst in our society, mountains,
,.
nvion yellow,
vellow,
f nyionexperiences dally
Is monst-And near my curls of nylon
nylon yellow.
daily all that is
yeixow.
rous in
In human nature,
nature,,
lava
ic-trA sourts.
anurts.
^tlckv raw things
America needs better recruitment
<5tlckv
cud training for Its
and
its police forces, flesh turns sticky, raw things
tnings
wiggle.
America needs more realistic means
wiggle,
of removing policeman who cannot
-t«qhes click through magic tears,
My lashes
lashes click through
magic tears,
handle-• the responsibilities inherhandle
Inher- My
h®apho?esoent(
as
lit
phosphorescent,
as
11 by
y foxglow,.
s
ent in the job,
Job, America needs betr '
ter methods of protecting pollbemenr
policemen
on of
lants Underthe dream keeps on
of plants
underfrom the maniacs and violence-addiviolence-add 1- rne uieam a
y
ground
,^
,
cts of our nation.
fh^onen shut, eating live things.
that open,, shut,, eating live things.
If all this does not come about, that open,, snuu,, c
e
we shall all be In
in grave trouble.
trouble,
.
^ nniTrrals
onlmals lurch.
as
*** MUHAMMAD All is
Is one of the truly Where I "
waa
hollo".
follow, animals lurch.
beautiful people and quite possibly Slick and arched, blue guts Jerk,
Jerk.
the greatest boxer who ever lived,
—
—— 0 ——
—"
Being a Muslim, All abstains from
SLflUMT 1J
115
rob^^/alcoSi/a^Srai^aads
I
tobacco, alcohol and drugs and leads MUM ISAPPSMS
ifinfc* b tossa
a generally ascetic and religious
UIlM
l&Jf* f£
is "in training" or
orfifW OMii® llirl l®lwlV
life, whether he Is
not. This enabled him to overcome a
three-year hiatus and easily defeat
penta^ will offer'* $15
Penta^Till^offer'
#15 cash if
If
the Great White Hope, Jerry Quarry. The J®ntagon
Pentagon
or ^ait
^ AWOL.
L
Boxing is filled with felons and gu
you *etal^ a deser^
^rb^k alive. A
thugs who
who fight,
fight without
without interference
^5 Jf
pBj and
wlth the
thugs
interference |25
if J
jo ^ S with
the FBI
and
but All lost his title because-he
JLllltate
refused ^km!
to kill. O^^rhel^butsimller
One csmnot help butsimllar types
typ
will facilitate
empathize with the man; he Is
is the
seizures.
seizures*
home town hero wherever he goes.
liberated.
Liberate^ Guardian
Right on, Muhammad I1
PEACE.
———
'
—
0 •——
^
g' He S Sword
T-ewl
H-. Sword

pfige 7" •: •

the- fixer
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a connectiorr
cronnectiorr so tangled"
It's hard to pull loose.
it's
We dorr't
don't want to pull' loose
even though the "beauty
beauty of It
it all
is often painful
nalnful beauty,
K, L, Duncarr
Duncan

NEW YORK, N.Y. (INS)—The
(LNS)—The United
Farmworkers*
Farm Workers * Organizing Committee
■iIs
s calling for a nation-wide
ration-wide boycott of all "Purer" products,
products.
Is a corrg"Lomerate
conglomerate company
Purex is
that owns lettuce fields in severstates,., and refuses to
al western states„
negotiate with the union led by
Cesar Chavez.
Chavez, Chavez led Arizona
and California grape pickers to
victory over the growers due in
In
large to an extremely effective
consumer boycott.
Farm workers in
In America,, predominantly Spanish-American (Chfcano„ Mexican, Mexican-American
and'Puerto
and" Puerto Rican),
Rlcan), are categorically excluded from the benefits of
legislation "that
that Is
is supposed to
protect most other workers, •
Purex owns more than lettuce
fields, making it easier to mount
campaign.
a more Intense boycott campaign,
Purex bleach,. Brlllo soap pads,
Brlllo detergent, Dutch Cleanser,
Beads-o-Bleach, Sweetheart soap,.
soap.
Tre nd, Brlon
Trend,
Br 1 on Enzyme Pre-Soak,
Pre -Soak,
Fresh Plot produce, Cutlcura,
Doan's Pills, Vano starch,
starch,, ^--Irr-l
4-lrr-l
finish,, Ayds appetite depFabric finish,
ressant, Pursettes,
Purseties. Ferry Morse
seeds,
seeds. Sheer Magic Make-up and
Magic Touch are all consumer products manufactured by Purex.
duets
Boycott them!
0
Sustenance
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"Robody more than myself advocates
"Kobody
the right of every generation to
legislate for itself...,
Itself....M
Thomas Jefferson in a
letter dated 2-16-18

"CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS MUST GIVE
WAY TO NATIONAL INTEREST" . •* •
SAN FRANCISCO (LNS) — TWo
IWo Black
Panther women, reporters for the
Panther newspaper, were found guilty
of contempt of court when they
claimed Immunity as news reporters
and refused to answer the questions
of a Federal Grand Jury investigatInvestigating the Panthers.
The Judge,
ji-'dge,, who said he was Inveslnves<
tigating
tlgating persons "with the ability
to do violent acts," told the court
0
that reporters5
privilege was outweighed by a "compelling national
Interest to which the conflicting
constitutional rights must give way,
way,.
• ,. If the Judge thought two women
would be easily Intimidated,
intimidated, he was
wrong. When she wouldn't answer
his questions, the Judge ordered
Sherri
Sherrl Bursey to Jail. She will staj
stay
there until sh©
she coiii©s
comes around.#
around, (Thst
(That
means she could be in there until
Dec, 26,.
26,, 1971.
1971.)) Brenda Joyce
Presley was not Jailed because she
Is nine months pregnant.
. _
' ;
The Judge was concerned with
who worked on the Issue of the
Black Panther newspaper which advocated threatening the life of the
president and suggested that black
In Vietnam turn their guns
GIs in
around. The women were also asked l;
lr
any members of the party had guns oi
explosives,, about a Panther forexplosives,
eign travel fund, and if there was
any contact with Palestinian
guerrillas,
-• 0
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Where Is
is the milk of human kindness'i*
kindnessy
Caked and dried,
dried,, dripping from a
■i!
witches tit
Ciiid-sf WsLSh. ibOp.
Churned In
in a.
a cogmill
cogralll of life
J
g
RvLS/SeU
^ !
Fermented with pain and despair.
Vtp
Catalyzed by selfishness to speedy
g
t) (P
(0 ,
'V
-Cs
p
'i
tTj" *^ <? "m
pasteurization
"P-xj £
Sterile and soured
^ <V Q) ^ Co;
Q r-~l
Robbed of lbs
its sustaining power by
!
(/?
(p
Ci>.
rr-D
i
Empty bleakness and computer living.
hP
Hps
ffigco?!
Where is the milk of human kindness?
P
| I1,
ST
&
^ 2 ^ h.\
iNl
Dried fodder to feed materlalisLie
materialisiic
o
%\\
^ ^ +2 0
^
#
cannibalism!
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A w
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(Dave
Basoler, Gliris
Chris Voxlon
Y^xtOii,, So^'ihi Aep -pue.
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